*Dear Editor,*

In a published article entitled "Gender Difference in Cisplatin-Induced Nephrotoxicity in a Rat Model: Greater Intensity of Damage in Male than Female", The authors concluded that due to an unknown mechanism, cisplatin (CP)-induced nephrotoxicity depends on sex; they suggested that sex differences in renal circulation might be the key factor leading to this difference ([@A23595R1]). The reason for these differences is not related to female sex hormones, because estrogen promotes CP-induced nephrotoxicity ([@A23595R2]-[@A23595R4]). Sex difference in renal circulation may be the reason for sex-related CP-induced nephrotoxicity. Simulation of angiotensin system receptors leads to different responses in the sexes ([@A23595R5], [@A23595R6]) with more vasodilator effects in female, which influences renal blood flow (RBF). On the other hand, the RBF is disturbed by CP ([@A23595R7]). Therefore, the female RBF might be reduced less by CP than male's might be, which causes less damage ([@A23595R1]). I would like to mention that new reason for these differences is related to CP uptake. The CP is cleared by the kidney through both glomerular filtration and tubular secretion ([@A23595R8]). The concentrations of CP within the kidney exceed those in blood, suggesting an active accumulation of drug by renal parenchymal cells. Earlier work using cancer cell lines concluded that about half of the CP uptake is due to passive diffusion through the plasma membrane and the remaining half is mediated by an unknown transporter ([@A23595R9]). Studies have identified two different membrane transporters capable of transporting CP into cells: Ctr1 and OCT2. The Ctr1 is a copper transporter, which was also shown to mediate CP uptake into mammalian cells ([@A23595R10]) including ovarian cancer cells ([@A23595R11]). The Ctr1 is highly expressed in adult kidney and the protein is localized to the basolateral membrane of the proximal tubule. *In vitro* down regulation of Ctr1 expression in kidney cells decreased both CP uptake and cytotoxicity, suggesting that Ctr1 is an important protein in CP uptake in these cells ([@A23595R12]).

In addition, the organic cation transporters (OCTs) have been implicated in CP uptake ([@A23595R13]). The CP-induced tubular cell injury may be related to basolateral organic cation transport ([@A23595R14]). Three isoforms of OCTs are expressed in renal proximal tubules, mainly at the basolateral side ([@A23595R15]). Study provided evidence for OCT2 to be the critical OCT responsible for CP uptake in the kidney. They showed that CP uptake was increased by OCT2 overexpression in HEK293 cells, which was associated with increased cellular sensitivity to CP toxicity ([@A23595R16]). Consistently, proximal tubular cells isolated from a human diabetic kidney showed reduced CP uptake, which was attributed to the well-documented lower expression of OCT2 in diabetes. Interestingly, CP did not interact with OCT1. It was speculated that because OCT1 is mainly expressed in the liver and OCT2 in the kidneys, this differential expression pattern of OCTs in different tissues might account for organ-specific toxicity of CP. Of note, the less nephrotoxic analogues of CP such as carboplatin and oxaliplatin did not interact with OCT2 ([@A23595R16]). Cisplatin was shown to inhibit the uptake of other OCT2 substrates, which is consistent with the view stating these substrates share a common transport pathway. Likewise, cimetidine, an OCT2 substrate, reduced CP uptake and cytotoxicity in vitro ([@A23595R16]) and CP-induced nephrotoxicity in vivo ([@A23595R17]). Two recent observations point to an important role for OCT2 in mediating renal CP uptake and toxicity. First, knockout of the OCT2 gene significantly reduced urinary CP excretion ([@A23595R18]) and nephrotoxicity ([@A23595R17], [@A23595R18]). Second, a no synonymous single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the OCT2 gene (rs316019) was associated with reduced CP-induced nephrotoxicity ([@A23595R17], [@A23595R18]). Finally, I suggest these differences may be related to CP uptake by OCT2 due to the renal expression of OCT2 was markedly higher in male than was in female rats ([@A23595R19]). Therefore, CP uptake was increased by OCT2 overexpression in male rats and was associated with increased cellular sensitivity to CP toxicity.
